In Close Race
Taken on Vote

Kiosk Tops Pittman by 9 Votes; Sokol and Bard Win

In the closest student government election in many years, Ira Kiosk won the Student Council Presidency last Friday by a plurality of nine votes. The choice for the SC Presidency, dueled between SC Vice President Manny Solomon and 387 votes, respectively.

Kiosk Winnder
five Recounts

Ira Kiosk
President-Elect

In the recent student government election, Ira Kiosk won the Student Council Presidency last Friday by a plurality of nine votes. The choice for the SC Presidency, dueled between SC Vice President Manny Solomon and 387 votes, respectively.

Voice of the Student Body

Kiosk Urges Immediate Var Mobilization Laws

Bernard M. Baruch '86, has urged immediate enactment of war-time mobilization laws to enable the United States re-act in case of a sudden outbreak of war.

After his address, Mr. Baruch added, "I have been watching baseball instead of the hearings on television. However, he declared, "The last contest is between the executive power and the legislative power. The Senate must want to see any infringement of the executive powers or the legislative powers, and that is the real question being threshed out now."

Bernard M. Baruch '86, has urged immediate enactment of war time mobilization laws to enable the United States industry in case of a sudden outbreak of war.

BHE Stymied Over Election of New Chmn.

A meeting of the Board of Higher Education to elect a new chairman ended in a deadlock last night.

Neither Dr. Joseph R. Cavar- laro, the present chairman of the BHE, nor Dr. Harry J. Carman, succeeded in obtaining the eleven votes necessary to elect. Two votes were taken of the nineteen members present, with Dr. Cavarlaro receiving ten votes and Dr. Carman nine each time.

The Board then decided unanimously to table the election until its next meeting, on June 21.

An increase in the number of student representatives from four to six per class approved in the 1953-54. The present system, under the present student body, House Plan, TIC, the publications and the student Senate. A recommendation that the number of faculty members on the committee be reduced from five to three was narrowly approved. 1,320-1,163.

A meeting of the Board of Higher Education to elect a new chairman ended in a deadlock last night.

Dr. Winograd Quits; Former Athletic Mgr.

Dr. Samuel Winograd, the College's faculty member since 1947 to 1952, resigned yesterday as assistant professor of hygiene.

President Basil G. Gallagher said that Dr. Winograd's resignation was "accepted with the ad- vice of his doctor" and would become effective June 30.

Dr. Winograd, the College's faculty member since 1947 to 1952, resigned yesterday as assistant professor of hygiene.

"In the light of recent press in terest in the College's curricu- lum, the President added, 'I want to make it clear that all changes have been brought against Professor Winograd by the College and the Board of Higher Education."

A member of the College's Hygiene Department since 1947, Dr. Winograd was released by the College and the Board of Higher Education.

Joan Shaiken was elected Sen- ior Class Vice President and Dave Tappenden defeated Irish Goldstein and Phil Stuzel for the Junior Class President. David Cohen was elected Vice Presi- dent of '56.

The Soph class will be headed by Dave Newman who defeated John J. McGinnis for the class presidency.
The Club

In a college atmosphere, perhaps more than anywhere else, a newspaper is a powerful tool for good or bad. The Editor of a college newspaper must be responsible and objective if he is to be worthy of the authority vested in him by the students. The Editors of the Campus have been used as a club, a brutal tool which is turned upon those who incur the Editor's displeasure.

For those who missed it, we would like to call attention to the last Thursday's issue of the Campus which was titled "Young Henry." Conceived and written by Jack Billig, Editor-in-Chief of The Campus this semester, this editorial stands as the cruellest playing with words and lives in print that has been seen.

There was a debatable question in the editorial, hidden by the oh-so-glub wording: whether or not Hank Stern, the "Young Henry" of the edit, should have been running for the office of Student Council Vice-President. There was a possibility that he would not be at the College next semester. The question had appeared to us to have been temporarily resolved, however, when the Elections Agency of Student Council announced Stern as a candidate for the office.

But if we are to go by Editor Billig's clever editorial the great point at issue was not the vice-presidency—it was Hank Stern's youth. The fact that Mr. Stern is somewhat younger than his classmates was apparently a damning bit of evidence. This is a very thin phrase in the edit referred back to that most sinister fact.

This seemed rather curious to us considering that when Mr. Stern ran unsuccessfully for SC President a year ago, he received little support because "Two-fisted Hanky" (as he was then called in Campus edits) had the youth and vitality needed for office.

We do not intend to defend Mr. Stern today as we believe he and his record of service to City College are capable of defending themselves against irresponsible accusations. The reasons for doing this are many. We have followed the activities of the students receiving the delegation of authority and responsibility in extra-curricular activities for this semester, this editorial addresses the need for a more wholesome attitude like "the over-reliance upon the state " the over-reliance upon the state of emergency. Billig seemingly has a way of making news even when there is none.

Most unusual editorial. The possibility of a Student Union fee if extra-curricular activities were democratized was a hot issue this semester and "O Tempora, O Mores," last Thursday's two editorials, were his last venomous chuckles as Editor, and it was April Fool's Day all over again.

You may laugh now, Jack. Perhaps you are laughing hardest as you read these words which you cannot understand. There is no doubt that you have left your mark. You stand as a disgrace to collegiate journalism.

Memorial... Alumni Name New Counsel For Holman

Harold Riegelman, former candidate for the New York mayoralty, has been named by the Citizens Budget Commission, as the new Counsel for Nat Holman. Riegelman was chosen by the Commission after an extensive investigation of SC candidates and briefs. A financial award to be given every year to the graduating student who has done most for the advancement of the student body was also established as a memorial to the late Professor Oscar Buck- vak (Government). The names of the students who receive the award will be placed on a plaque outside Knittle Lounge.

The Promise and Danger of Subsidized Theatre

The Promise and Danger of Subsidized Theatre

By Prof. Coleman O. Parsons

Editor's Note: Considering the timeliness and importance of Professor Parsons' letter, we are printing it in toto.

When requested by members of your staff to comment on Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro's speech before the local chapter of the American Association of University Professors, I delayed because of my busy support of two candidates for the Board of Education in East Meadow, Long Island, where I live.

This seemed rather curious to us considering that when Mr. Stern ran unsuccessfully for SC President a year ago, he received little support because "Two-fisted Hanky" (as he was then called in Campus edits) had the youth and vitality needed for office.

We do not intend to defend Mr. Stern today as we believe he and his record of service to City College are capable of defending themselves against irresponsible accusations. The reasons for doing this are many. We have followed the activities of the students receiving the delegation of authority and responsibility in extra-curricular activities for this semester, this editorial addresses the need for a more wholesome attitude like "the over-reliance upon the state " the over-reliance upon the state of emergency. Billig seemingly has a way of making news even when there is none.

Most unusual editorial. The possibility of a Student Union fee if extra-curricular activities were democratized was a hot issue this semester and "O Tempora, O Mores," last Thursday's two editorials, were his last venomous chuckles as Editor, and it was April Fool's Day all over again.

You may laugh now, Jack. Perhaps you are laughing hardest as you read these words which you cannot understand. There is no doubt that you have left your mark. You stand as a disgrace to collegiate journalism.

Memorial... Alumni Name New Counsel For Holman

Harold Riegelman, former candidate for the New York mayoralty, has been named by the Citizens Budget Commission, as the new Counsel for Nat Holman. Riegelman was chosen by the Commission after an extensive investigation of SC candidates and briefs. A financial award to be given every year to the graduating student who has done most for the advancement of the student body was also established as a memorial to the late Professor Oscar Buckvak (Government). The names of the students who receive the award will be placed on a plaque outside Knittle Lounge.

Observation Post, the Young Long Island Day and Evening (sections), the Economics Society, Main Events, Student Council Press, Social Sciences and the Alumni Association will contribute funds for the grant.

A financial award to be given every year to the graduating student who has done most for the advancement of the student body was also established as a memorial to the late Professor Oscar Buckvak (Government). The names of the students who receive the award will be placed on a plaque outside Knittle Lounge.

Observation Post, the Young Long Island Day and Evening (sections), the Economics Society, Main Events, Student Council Press, Social Sciences and the Alumni Association will contribute funds for the grant.

Observation Post, the Young Long Island Day and Evening (sections), the Economics Society, Main Events, Student Council Press, Social Sciences and the Alumni Association will contribute funds for the grant.
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St. John's Nips Beavers To Clinch Conference Tie

By ED Lipton

Out of championship contention this year, the Beavers lost out on their chance to act as "spoilers." When St. John's clinched a tie for the loop title by edging the Lavender 2-1, at Babel Ruth Field, last Saturday.

Once again it was a case of too many runs batted in by the American colonel, who makes opposing batsmen seem like toothpicks when he is in the lineout struck out seven en route to his fifth league triumph for the season.

Galletta Settles Down

After a shaky start, Joe Galletta settled down to pitch a credible seven innings against the Johnnyes. Jerry Sheperman also looked good on the hill for the Lavender as he curbed the visitors to death over the last two innings. Only one of the three runs scored off City was earned.

The Redmen went after Galletta's scalp in the very first inning. John Sioko reached first safely first. his three one-baggers as he reached first basepian unassisted. John Sisko reached first safely but the Beavers were unable to come up with at the big blow at the right moment.

The victory gave the Redmen a 9-4 league record and place the Beavers now stand 3-6 and are residing in sixth place.

Elections...

(Continued from Page One)

Novice Dramsoc, M. & M. Cohen

Fred Israel and Seenah Gorkin were named to Student Council from the Class of '56 with George Odelin and Bob Robinowitz runners-up.

The Class of '56 elected Jack Levine and Mel Copeland to SC. Martin Rusch and Barry Weinberg were third and fourth, respectively, in the balloting.

Drama Societies New

Gloria Kingley and Judson Yalkut will represent the Class of '57 on SC. Steve Friedman and Eric Brown were third and fourth.

As one of the referees paused increased the membership on Student Council from four to six representatives per class and the printed ballot carried instructions to "vote for two" SC reps, the SC Judiciary Committee will meet early this week to choose the method by which the newly created seats will be filled.

Joe Galletta

Short on which Mike Rocklinia couldn't quite find the handle. Brady then doubled one past first-sacker Ryan into right field sending Galletta to third. Bob Bohner's single down the left field line drove in the third St. John's tally. For a moment it seemed that the Redmen were going to bust the game wide open as Marty D'Amico singled to load the bases but Galletta came through with some fine clutch pitching as he got Paddy Kerrigan to chop one to the mound for a force play

Nicely done. St. John's got the run back in the top of the sixth. With one down Satalino hit a slow roller to home and then struck out Kochworn.

Beavers Threaten

In the sixth and seventh innings the Beavers kept threatening as they got their first two batters on in each stanza. The leadoff man in the eighth also reached first safely but the Beavers were unable to come up with at the big blow at the right moment. The victory gave the Redmen a 9-4 league record and place the Beavers now stand 3-6 and are residing in sixth place.

ARMY HALL BARBER SHOP

CITY COLLEGE

Haircuts - 50c

7 Barbers

No Waiting

Rise Stevens says: "Not all high school was my voice 'discovered'. (I unwittingly sang an octave low at weddings, parties, on the radio. I studied all over Europe before the Met and the movies accepted me.)"
The Flying Dutchmen flew to a total of 47 points, led by Morton Silver, who will face Brooklyn on the Flatbush Campus. The Kingsmen are led by Martin Schainberg and Richard Hechl, who set the meet record for the 880 and 440-yard run. The Beavers scored 40 points, followed by Brooklyn College with 24 points. Perhaps the only disappointment for Coach Harold Arno was that he almost been pushed off the track by a stomach disorder, finished fifth. The event was won by Dough Brush of Hofstra, whom O'Brien had beaten handily two weeks ago. Brush set a new CTC mark of 4:33.7 in winning, while O'Brien had bettered that time in his last two races.

The College's top two-mile man, Paul Pavlides, finished fourth in his specialty while Bruce Schiffer came in fifth in the 220-yard low hurdles. The team's fall relay and runner-up Brooklyn College. The College's runners had the misfortune to pick those events to some points in which new meet records were set. For instance, besides the marks established by Boyce in the 880 and Brush in the mile, records were broken in the 220-yard low hurdles, the two-mile run, and the mile relay, all the running events in which the Beavers scored.

This Saturday the track team will face Brooklyn on the Flatbush Campus. The Kingsmen are led by Morton Silver, who equaled the meet record for the 100-yard dash (10.0) on Saturday and also placed second in the 220, and Ed Greenberg, who set a new mark for the shot put (48 feet 2 1/2 inches) and captured third place in the hammer throw. The team scores: Brooklyn 47, Adelphi 43, Brooklyn 24, Hofstra 23, Medgar Evers 16. The unusual track meet was held in the Olympic Games at the Student Faculty Tea in Knittle Lounge.

In the 1954 National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament, the Beaver team of Martin Schainberg and Richard Hechl placed first in the North Atlantic Zone, and ranked seventh nationally. Over two thousand teams representing all the major colleges in the country participated in this tournament. A plaque bearing the names of the Beaver winners was presented to the College on Friday, May 14 at the Student Faculty Tea in Knittle Lounge.

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!" Jo Ann Johnson, Univ. of Connecticut

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality — low nicotine... the taste you want — the mildness you want.

"Chesterfields for Me!" Marilyn Goss, Univ. of Michigan

Thirty years' scientific research goes into this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's research laboratories and I've seen how they're made. I wouldn't smoke any other cigarette but Chesterfield's."

"Chesterfields for Me!" June Hope, Univ. of California

Starring in Paramount's "CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT" Color by Technicolor

Starting in Paramount's "CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT" Color by Technicolor

CHESTERFIELD

Largest Selling Cigarette in America's Colleges

Copyright 1954, Lambert & More Tobacco Co.